TRADE AND TRANSPORT OF FIREARMS UNDER THE SPOTLIGHT
Scrutinizing the Draft Firearms Control Amendment Bill, the SA Hunters and Game Conservation Association (SA Hunters) discovered that a nonsensible approach has been adopted with regard to issues around the trade (selling), transport and import/export of firearms. While we agreed that
the trade of firearms should be controlled, it surely should not affect legal and responsible firearm owners in a negative way.

SALE OF FIREARMS
Section 31 makes provision that only a dealer may sell firearms,
removing the allowance for private trading of firearms between
licenced firearm owners.
Our comment/viewpoint: Under current legislation every licence
holder may sell his/her firearm privately. There is no impediment on
such transaction and licence transfers occur frequently. This section
should make provision for the private trading of firearms between
individuals who legally own licenced firearms.

DEALERS’ LICENCES
Section 35 section deals with the renewal of dealers’ licences, stating that dealers must apply for the renewal of their licences 90 days before the
expiry date. This amendment makes provision for such renewal applications to be submitted after the 90-day deadline, but with the charging of an
administrative fine.
Our comment/viewpoint: Similar to private individuals’ renewal of said licences are often delayed due to the Police’s limited capacity to deal with
renewal of dealer licences. To issue fines if the process cannot be effectively followed by dealers makes no sense.

IMPORT AND EXPORT OF FIREARMS
Section 74 relates to the requirements for the import and export of
Dfirearms. This amendment implies that if a temporary import permit
for a firearm is not approved in advance, the firearm must be left
with the designated firearms officer at the point of entry into
the RSA to enable the person to first apply for a permit before the
firearm/s can be returned to him. Furthermore, no forbidden
firearms (semi-automatic firearms) may be imported.
Our comment/viewpoint: This amendment will have a substantive
impact on both hunting and sport shooting, with hunting specifically
creating ample tourism opportunity since South Africa is a prime
hunting destination for international tourists. If prior application for a
temporary import permit is not done, the firearms will not be
available for hunting and shooting activities which will render the trip
worthless. Currently, one must apply at least 3 months in advance
for a temporary import and export permit and still there are delays in
the issuing of these permits. This amendment will result in no
foreign visitors to the RSA for participation in hunting or sport
shooting activities which will result in ‘n massive loss in income to
the country.

Section 74A focuses on the commercial export of firearms and ammunition, and it could have unintended consequences. It requires, among
others, that an export permit for firearms and/or ammunition may be issued only after an import permit had been issued by the
destination country. The addition of this section makes the requirements of the “National Conventional Arms Control Act of 2002 applicable
to all firearm exports. The intention of the above-mentioned act, is aimed at firearms for military use, not hunting and sport shooting firearms.
Our comment/viewpoint: It is reasonable practice by other countries to first issue an export permit before allowing for an import permit to be issued.
This amendment could easily create a check mate situation where no export permit (temporary or permanent) is issued.

OTHER ENTITIES

STORING & TRANSPORT OF FIREARMS
In Section 85, the storage of firearms is addressed. Currently, an individual may only store another licenced firearm owner’s firearm if the local DFO
issued a temporary storage (Section 21) permit. This proposed amendment makes provision for a dealer to store legally licensed firearms and
for a firearm owner to legally store another firearm owner’s firearm for a limited period providing he has written authorisation to do so.
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Our comment/viewpoint: This is the first constructive amendment proposed in the draft. The intention seems to be that a firearm owner may
provide the authorisation to another firearm owner to store the firearm for a limited period.
However, Section 86 – dealing with the transport of firearms – again propose various restrictions. Currently, the act provides for licenced couriers
and similar logistic operators to transport firearms for payment. A new clause is proposed that will restrict anyone that does not have a
transport permit from transporting more than 3 firearms. The clause reads as follows:
“(4) Any person who is not in possession of a firearm transporter’s permit issued in terms of this Act, may not transport more than three
firearms at a time.”

OUR CONTINUED FOCUS

Our comment/viewpoint: This proposed amendment is absurd and places significant restrictions on hunters and sport shooters. Sport shooting
competitions are scheduled to enable participants to travel together in one vehicle with several firearms. Hunters often travel together with more
than 3 firearms in the vehicle since as many as 5 hunters or sport shooters will travel in one vehicle to reduce travel costs. Each of the individuals
could carry up to two to three firearms for participation in hunting or sport shooting activities since specific rifles are required for specific needs.
The restriction of 3 firearms is simply impractical.

The actions we will be taking to stop this legislation include:
Legal pressure on government to drop the proposed changes to the bill
Challenging anti-firearm propaganda and misinformation
Explaining why firearm ownership is a civil right for law-abiding citizens
Giving thousands a voice to challenge and pressure the government through commentary and
petitions
Collaboration with industry stakeholders to amplify our impact

HELP US TO HELP YOU - GET INVOLVED

